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     Cbrmac M6Carthy．“；as born in Rhode' l sland in 1933 but， nioved to

Knoxville， Tennessee at・the．age of four． He grew up in'a rural area

・imil・・…ha・d・・c・ib・d i・． ?堰Efi・s・Ng・・1， Th・O・6／ia・d A'・・，…，

He fini．shed high' 唐モ?№盾?in 1950 and．att'e．nded the Univer．sity of Tennessee．

the 'following year． After one．year， he left the University and spent

time wandering about・the couptry and ＞vorklng at odd jobs． ln 1953 he

enlisted in the Air Force for four，y， earsi After his discharge he returned to

'the' @University of Tennessee and ' ≠狽狽?獅р??there for four years ' b浮?left

without taking a degree． His first novel，・ The Orcharcll A'eep，er， met with

an unusually fine critical reception． ' 撃?won him the travel award of the'

American Academy of Arts and ．Lgtters， the William Faulkner Foundation

Award・for'the nortable first novel of 1965， and a Rockefeller' Foundation

grant． i

   T／1・0・・ノ1・1'・1 Ke・per is1 a unique n・▽・1・・aS・u中・．me・'・b・・k・

1． Cor' 高≠?McCarth： ， T／te Orc／iard Keep（｝r． B．allantine BQoks， lnc．， New

   York， 1969， P．199
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 It．is str．ucturally complex， and its style js heavily ihdebted to Faulkner，

・．・peci・ll…Tl・LS・”〃・1・・1・1 Th・．F'げ・．、・f・…ac・ifi・i・g・qherence f・・a

sense of．immediacy． Intrusive italic flashbacks insist on the distance

necessary to recapture innocence． ．But．the major thematjc burden re'．sts

with the land itself and with the pr6cesses rather than the incidents which'

flow£rom it． It is not a book about race relatiohs， the white man's

9・ilty b・・d・・， th・． b戟E・k． 香Bh・srev，ng。．1。、t，ad th。 th。me c6。ce。n，、

・h・・g・in a・u・al・・ea，， and h。w th。 m。。e。。1，，s。。bl。，av。g。fy。f th。ee

m・n，・・peci。lly。f th6。ld man（A。th。。．Ow。by），。。。f，。nt、 th。 m。。e。， lesS

b・u・・1・i・ili・a・i・n・f…ci・・y i・fl・x・Here． 堰E・S6・・h6mer'・． b・・k・n

．。面versal t。pi。．

     Th・p・・cess・f th…bl・・av・g・・y b・i・g undermined． by th・b・u・・1

                                                     ド
civilization is developed thpoughout this novel， and the old m．an suggests

this is ah omen of a year of calamity，． an eschatological year：

          千‘Won'tnothin！make， won'tnothin keep． Aseventh year． is
                                              く

      曲・ti・i・＿B・・it・llb・h・tandd・y＿．ltg。e忌bywea・h6。．ll。。k
                                                   」．

      f…hi…beab・d・n・・Il・・kf・r real ．c・1・mi・y・f・re thi・y・a・

   '
      is out．．．． there was a lean year ahd a．year of pienty every seven．

           ，，2        -
      yea'「・

     Thisζntiquated thought ls notewor七hy． The ancients， as．we see in

・h・d・gm・gf' l・・d…m（・・Y・a・…an・・m）・． b・ …d…hr・y・1・・f…m・ρ

time Dgt「eg・la・ly recurri・g i・t・・v・1・・th・i・fi・i‘e・ep・・i・i・n・・f・he sam・

phenomenon：crqation-destruction-r6birth．．Lactantius Firmianus， the

christian missi6nary who was inf正uenced by Mazdaism， says，

          As6ries of disaster for6串hadow the「end of this world．  The

      f・・s・d・・a・・er・S・h・．・・rrti・…n・f・h・R・inan Err｝・・re・1・…h6

      age when faith is rejected， purity is hated， virtue falls a prey to

      evil， no law nor order is observed， nobody resPects the、 gray hair

                                                       ，．

2． McCarthy'
C

The Orchard Keeper， P．181
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An Exploratipn of t“Freedom of V ill'； in Modern Eschatological Novels

      （the old）． ． Everything ・t6nds to destroy the law of God and Nattire

      arid thraws it into confusion．3

， Mount・ain iolks living in the Appalachians east of Knoxville， anq even

their' 垂撃≠モ?C are Under，the influence of civilization． ' This foreshadows the

lean ye'a' r， ．the year of destruction，'as the old man suggests． We bccome'

awafe of their int'uitive aistry．st of strangers， their protective isolation，

their soiidarity against precariousnes-s， and their desperation whether they

happen to be on the near or the far side of the law． McCarthy's markea

talents lie in his ability to create mood anq atnpgphere， from which ultimate

doom and destruction are never very distant． For instance， the image of
                                                 '

i‘solidarity against pr'ecariousness” is presented in a poetic' 唐狽凾撃?at th6

beginning of the noveL

          The Red Mountain：“．．． oaks and tulip poplars which eveh here

      brace £heniselves against the precarious declination alloted them by

      the ，chance．drop of a seed． ”4 ・ '

          'The Red Branch： ，“．．． a dozen jerryb'uilt shacks．．． like．great

      brooding animals rigid with constipation and yet 'endowed with an air

      transient and happenstantial as．if set tbere by the recession of

      floodwaters． ” 5

     The Green Fly lnn： ・“To thefri the inn was animate as ．any ol d

  ship fo her crew．．．， solidarity que largely'to its very precariousness．”6

                                                     t    ／

     The image of “antiquity” is noticeable hot only in the old man but also

in his environment． ' ．'
@， ・・

3・・'M・． dli・d・，吻．・ん・f tん・Et・…IR・伽・（‘‘Ei・n K・iki・g．Shi・w・，”

   translated by lchiro Horii）； Miraisha， Tokyo， 1963， P．16s
4．' @McCarthy， The Orchard Keeper， P．' U

5． lb id．， P． 6

6． 乃i（オ，P．8
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    In the'relative cbol of the timber stands， ，p6ssum grapes ap， d

muscadine ・flourish wit'h a cy， nical ' ??モ浮獅р奄狽凵C anq the floor 6f the．forest．．．

has about it a primordial quality， some steamy carbonife；ous swamp wherg

ancient saurians lurk in feigned asleep． 7

     The image of'“disord．er and corruption” is remarkable in the scene' o．f

the'
狽盾翌?wher' ?the boy ttu．ys'the traps． ． This scene reminds us of the

cor
Drupti' 盾?of t，lhe Roman． Erflpire． McCarthy's words are ciisciplined

when the＞i a． re' ?撃奄モ奄狽奄獅?moods from naturct”1 scenes and violent tensions'from

hurnan ones． p-nd' his bool〈 rrtoves'and lives， as in the follQwing lscene： long-

paper banners pr・6clairr，ipg 'for Christ'and for sobriety， '．a cabd． saying “Don't

rhake Mv Ddddy a Drunkard”' which falls from the window of the bus and is
       V                v'

trampled do｛vn by the next bu's．， the marchers and the onlook'ers， who have

no f5ith'in the significance of the march， the ．aeath image of th6'pennants

and the signs， the outlandish buildings， “towering columns of brick adorne，d

with fantastic，'motle￥， ” a man “screaming ingoherently and brandishing a

tatter6d Bible，” the．stores whgre worn-out clothing and “trichinella-ridden”'

m・a・．・・e・・1d・8 @Ail．b・QP・a・d・hi・g…e・h・・w…七…蜘・i・n a・d

corruption． However， when McCarthy depicts the boy who buys the traps，

we@ggt， “e impression ．of 70ble sava8ery， feel r． efreshment：

          They were' Lhanging down by ．their． chains anq looking fierce and

      'ancient among the tr．ace chains and harnes＄ bucksaws and axehelve's．．

      The man stuaieq the dull metal Shapes as if aw'are for the first time

      of th6ir existence， ．seeminglY puzzled not oveti，，their pri'ce but as'to

      how they'came tol be there in t'he-firs't place． 9
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ib id． ， P P． 63-64
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An Explotation of ”Freedom of WLIIj！1． in M-o-d一．rn．一EsLslh．atologig，｛｝L｝Sal NpVg！lss

     This process of the rioble savagery's resistence to the'brutal．

civili2ation reaches the climax at ． the scene of the old man' s shoo．tmg， ．

He shoots a giant．' 狽≠獅求Eerected by some government agency on 'the mount'ain'

top which “stood complacent， huge， se．eming older， than the very dir．t， the

．rocks， ．as if it had spawhed them of itself and sto6d surveying the work， 'l

clgan' @and coldly gleaming and capable of in'finite gontempt；”iO The tank

is 'th．e symbol of brutal civilization and th6 vgry dirt which it produces are

th・ ・g…pte再me・apd・‘hi”gs ‘he boy sa細the town・． The old man's

resi．s' 狽?氏Cce to the encroachment of civilization is induced by his longing

for the peaceful life in his ancient envirohment and by his fear that the

spirit of Kenneth Rattner's corpse will not go tb Paradise， originated in

his re' 撃奄№奄盾ts belie'f like． the Egyptians： He tends the corpse， periodically

dropplng in a fresh evergreen to cover the skulL This reminds me of tfie

Egyptian's beli．ef thgt' 狽??human soul needs food even after his death．

The Egyptian' s effort to keep the corp＄e perpetpally by making an offering

to it is prpved bY their construction'of・the Pyramids． They imagined

・h・ち． 堰E・h…h・・w・・ld，．・・pi・i・，・f・er．d・a・h， kil］s「・ther9・・keep

its life for' ?凾?秩C unless it is offered some food． Their legend of “The

Tree of Life” is well known． When we see the famous picture of．

“Papyrus of Nu，” we noti'cb there is a fig tree which gives “rater to a

dead person． ． The branch ef cedar tree with which一 the old man cQvers

the ' モ盾窒?盾ee every．Christmas season seems to me the symbol of “The Tree

of Life．” It is，also the symbol of resurr．ection． The old 'man has been

making ．this offering for seven ye．aTs． 'N6w the year． of destrugtion is'

9・i・g・・．・・・… H・h・pes中・・pi・i・Qf・hb．…pse wiU・・acef・lly g…

Heaven and become dne with the unborn' s spirits that are waiting fgr the

coming of the year of．．rebirth， the year of plenty． However， the corpse

i・b・rnt i・・he sev・ゆ・・a・，・t th・1…m・m…，b・七h・．“b・u・・1・i・ili・a・i・nl'

10・ McCarth．y．' ： The Orchard Keeper， p．73
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McCarthy's deScriptign of ．this sc' ?獅?D is， very impressive． The old stories

of betrayal apd fidelity， of disa．ppointment and． fulfilment， of all thie joY and，

anguish of life are condensed into this shoft passage：'

          When he saw the smoke'rolling' up fro'm out Qf the'pit he stopped '

      for a moment' and he could feel the old fierce pu．11 of blood ih power

      and despair， the：'puise-druM of the irrevocable act． 1 nd it was

      done， what soul rose in t'he ashe．s forbver unknown， out of his hands

      rpow． He squatted on 'one knee in the' snow， wdtching． On his

      face a svggestion o£ joy， of anguish一 sbmething primitive and half

      hidden． The pale eyes bu・rned'cold and remotb in their hollow's like

      pockets of smoldering gas． ii

     Ip relation to this・ old man' s ideal we”must．not oven／ook the peculiar．

episo，des df a cat． The old man says，“H ．' a body dies and their soul takes

up in a cat ．for a”spelL Specially somebgdy drowned o； like that where

？hey don't get・buried proper．”i2 This idea of a s'p．irit separat6d from・the

corps．e ，entering into another is similar to the above-mentiohed belief of the

Egyptians'． A cat appears in ．the scene of storm at the b' ?№奄獅獅奄獅〟C of

Chapter IV，． just af'ter the scgne of the ．burnt corpse． The cat dragging・

her body foti hungry in the storm is sinister， and she frightens Mrs． Rattner．

Is it too far-fetched to think that the author is tryi，ng to sugge．st Rattner's

soul hqs gnte，rgd into the cat and is seeking for food？ Or， he'might be．

eliciting phat mo'od from this scene． This cat re'appears bietween yhe

episodes of twa gaptured meh： Marion Sylder and the old'man． At this

time she wilks '“softly and with slow glace her leathered footpads fell，

・hind tracking fo're with a pbegision profound！y ，feline， a silken rpovement．．．

Belly s' 翌≠凾奄獅?slightly to， lean but pendulous． HDad low and． divorced of

11． McCatthy， The Orchard

12． 16ia，pp． ls2-ls3

KeePer， Pi 124
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all，blit linear motion， as．if fixed algng an unseen'rai．1．”i3 There is

something indicative of pe．aceful ascent yo Heaven ih this cat's behavior・

She does not present herself an' 凵D moFe， and only her， squall sounds．

The same mood is applied to the old hound， Scout：

          ．1．．． Grifford was struck by its bel avior． ． 'lt． was walking in．the

      wheelruts with an exotic deligacy， like a． trained dog on a' rope， a'nd，

      h6iding its head ．so fgr baclr， its nose near perpendicularl．．i‘．

     The dog is' killed by the brutal， “humane” officer Legwater． Thus，'

the episodes of the two captured men and t aDg two animals waiting peacefully

for death or banishnient are arranged ih sequence to show a close relationship

between their actions and the' 奄e internal state． Each episode is not isolated．

Each gives some effect on another．

     In the last epis6de about the y． oung Rattner the dead bod7 is suggested

to mingle with th．e dead' s souls・in the past and the unborn' s．

This signifies tbe ancient people's belief in the perpetuou＄ cycle of cosmic

time，' £he infinite repetitions of ereation， des£ruction and rebirth．

The dead might revive ip future． AnYhow， the years of plenty ended 4nd

most
@people Aied・ ．．．The． ye，ar． of dest．ruction， t．he'sevep．th y，ear， is ．g6ing

to'start． The ending is this．

          They are ggne now，． Fled， banished in death or exile， lost，

      undone． Over the land． sun and wind still move・to． burn and sway

      the trees， the grasses． No'avatar， no scion， no vestige of that

臨灘混，謝ISI購．器1鷲 t岬IS

     The，'most remarka61e point in this nove！ is the contrast ．between two

13．

14．

15・

．McCalthy， The Orchard Keeper， P．172．

Ibid， P． 194・ ．
，16id，， PP．197-198 ． '
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groups of men． The old mani the old Rattneri the young・Rattner and

Ma；ion S．yld，er are the prgtectors 'of ola savagery against the ehcroachmgnt

of the brutal civilization． Their way of living is sinister， anachronistic．

They are' @criminals according to the established rulel or． moralitY．

However，． they desperately seek for what is ca／ieq “freedom of will，” or

“fteedom of choice，” as the basic motive of ．their acts． They commi．t

mur．der or aes' 狽窒盾?the pyblic ．in＄titutigns． But thby ．are conScious of

b6ing faithful to themselyes； They reject to一 be neutrals who are innoce4t，

humane， free from ar｝￥．responsibility on account of QbSgrvipg 'the establiShed

rules or mora！s． The “humane'i officer'and othe； comrades belong to

this group of ne6trals， They insist ori' @their fair p／ay and their love not

o41y t6 individuals but to a country． Btit they are not faithful to

themSelves． ， They don't care what misfortune will befall on people because

they'are' @right and guiltless as long as they act according to the・ established

rules ，and' 高盾? ≠撃刀D They are．releas．ea from any respo．nsi6ility．

     The first group of inen represented by' the Qld man wer・e killed，

banished and dep｝ive6' of their iife-long explocation of “freedom of wilL ”

Howeve；，， we m．ust not oygrlook their incessant 'di e4m of their resurrection

and their firm belief in the cycle．of cosmic time． This teminds me pf

sartre's theory that ohly after death man can'face his Exis．t，ence： “freedom

of will，” or “freedom of choice．” Next 1 wiJl discuss this matter in．

reading other eschatological novels．．

     Anthony Burgess wag born in Manchester， 'Englana， in 1917．． After

st．udying 'music and languages iri，Manchest．er 一（during ．this period he wfote a

．sy' 獅奄垂?盾獅凵j， he joined the 'Army in Octobeg， 1940， and served f．or'six year-g'．

Mr． Blirgess did not take seriouslY・to wr-iting until'his”late thirties． HiS

main ambition was ．to be known 'as a composer， and he has prgduced and had

performed works of widely diffgring t'ypes． ln 1954， he agcepted a post

as Educat”ion' Officer in the Federation of・ Malaya， where h6 r6niaihed until

the coming of independence in 1957．

                                 （ 66． ）



   An Explorati6n of “CFfeedom ．6f Will” 'in．Mgdern Esch一．tg-10ngrmi-g／g．llr-N”g-v．e．．！．s．．．

Returning'to Englarid， ．．Mr． Burgess took up．writ／ing a＄ a fullt・ime．

'car Deer． ． Among his works ' ≠窒?sixteen pubiished novels （including his three

．Mqlayan nov61s， i」eceptly published bere under the collected title， The Long

Day W anes），・ an intr' 垂р浮モ狽奄盾?to linguistics， and Re 」ogcq an explication

of． the gimS and'tech．niques of the authob of Uigsses and ．17innegans W ahe． i6

      Tremots of lnte-nt， op one level， gives us some grim， ．'occaFional．｝y very

funny escapist spyolog．y． But iy has a deeper and more ser，ious purpose

as its． subtitle shows： Eschatological Spy NoveL

     Fi rst ｛ve must pay attention to・the two literary men's words．on the

front-page．

          But between the day． and night

          The cboice is free to all， and 」ight・

          Falls equally on black and white． i

                              W．H． Auden

          Th6・ worst that can be said of most

          of our ．malefactors'， from state'smen to

          thieves， is that they are not men

       ， ． enough． to be． darpned．

                              T． S． Eliot i7

             し

     A・den'Sass蜘・i…n“f・eed・m・f・h・｛ce”and Eli・・'ssugges・i・n・n

th6。vil。価。。。。t。al、 a，e the．k。y w。。ds ru・ni・g th…gh thi・n・v・ゴ

Hillier， the hero of'this' @novel，．believes 5n “freedom' 盾?will．” ． This concept

．reminds me o' ?the central therT｝e of Sartre，' s Existentialism． ・S5rtre's “liberum'

arbitrium”・or “' ?窒??р盾?of will” or “freedom of choice” is baSed up6n his

16． AnthonY Burgess，

    1966， P．223

17． lb id．， P． 7'

0ηeT

畠

。∫配ε鋭， Ballantine Books， New York，
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・h・b・y・h・・man・・…g・nal' 獅＝EUre． E・p・r'

秩c．bec・m・G・d・・d・e．…ゆ・1・・v・

in God； He insists． that．by this rejection of God man becomes truly free．

                                    噛

and acts accordi．ng to his original nature． Man must create the meaning

of his existence out of his own life a．nd make a rule for his life．

T．h． erefore， Saitrej s “s61f-ego” is free from any established rule'． lt is

not rintil man becomes free from such ruleg that he honestly lives his life

and has an infinite・ responsibility ' 獅盾?only for， his' @own conduct but also fgr

other people．' This means that he'ihust interpret those moral rules accord一

'ing to his belief and respons．ibilitY， instead of admitting them blindly．

Man's circumstarice or rule is morally ' 浮獅翌盾窒狽??unless he treats ．it with his，

hopest．and personal at．titude． ． This' attitude based upon “freedom of chpice”

does not always lead to the “good” act in View of the established Morality．

A． dishonesi't ．inan takes a superhuman being as his guide ．or commits himself ・'

'to the Ten Commandments which transcend himself． Su6h a man becomes

inhuman towardg hiinself'
@and other．people by giving up his “freedom of wilL ”

He is lan'impostQr． A man who is conscious．ly faithful to himsel f sometimes

acts like a devil in view of the established morality． But Sartre admits

i．t as goodriess．

     Now we understand the true rTieaning'of Eliot's words： ．“The worpt・

that can be said of most o！ our malefactors， from stdtesmen to thie．ves，

黙1、聯黙．∵gh tO馳． d' ”．・Hillie「 lidys' ‘1'a‘ lhe

                              i

          “Eyil， ” said Hillier between his teeth， “resides in ．the heutrals，

      …h・．unc・v・nan・・d・・Wers・H・・e itlall r・m・…h6・二吻・y・・．

      rea！ly want．．”i8

     “We need new ter．ms． G6a and NotGod． Salvation and dam-

nation of' ?№浮≠?dignity， tAe two sides of the coin of ultimdte reality．

18． Burgess，

「
ノ

102
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An Explotation of t'“F'reedom of Will” in Mbdern Eschatological Novels

As f6r th6 '
?魔奄戟C they have to be liqui．dated・．・… lf we'rg going tg

'save the worldi N£re shall have t6' use unortho40x do．ctrines as well

as unorthod6X・ methods． Don't・ youlthink we'd all rather see devil-

wor．ship than bland neutrality ？” ig

     Thepdorescu， a main character in Tiemor of lntent， is gne of the

neutrals wh6 serve' not the DeVil， but their own self一一intbrest and treat

other people simply as function．

     1脚・．・。di・cu…h・im，9・・an・t'h・m・・f G。ah・m Gree。，，，1。。v。1，

'The Quiet American，'to make clear the above' mentioned Sartre's 'and

Hillier's theory． T' ??窒?・is something in common between Burgess and

Gr．een，e． For instance， yhe formdr． uses the' 1eltter's allegory of the soul

s6eking redemption．  Greene's Tんe Q漉e～Americαn is a，bQut th6 Vietnam

War whieh occured b6fore America joined． However， Greene chose an

American， Pyle， as，' 狽??main charaCter in this' 獅盾魔?k  Tbe reason may be

that Greene foresaw the escalation of the War owihg to America's partici一

．pation． 'Greene seems to think tAat American lnnocence' @has a svimu-

lating' effect on the War． ・ ． Fowler， the Englishman， is shotiting against

Pyle'，s view on DemQctacy which the latter learned ．from books．

          “What's the gobd？ He'll alWays be innocent， you can't blame

      the innocept， they are qlw．ays'guiltless， all you can do is to gontrol

      th・血・r el・卿・b・h・m・1㎡・・ce・ce'・・k・・d・f…an・・y・”20

    Alden Pyle is' a ty． p，iealAmerican working for the Economic Mission in Viet-

   nam and taking a very important part・ His enthusiastic impu'lse er deed to・

   protect the American'economy ana win'the hearts of the Vietnamese with

   the'Ainerican democracy sym'bolizes the 'American innocence and its harmful一

19，Burgess・τ・・照・μ・撤ちPP：218-220

2・・G・ah・m G・eene・Tん・Q…i・漁・吻Willi・m H…e血an LTD'・ L6・d…

   ユ960簗 P．213
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  ness in the international relationship． Such an impulse or deed automatically

  brir'lgs 'isolation．

1・t is the social and morql isolation一 from the majority of one'S fellow-g．reatyres，

from the normal ． condition or the common experien．ce of the wbbld' s or．dinary

mcn ．and yvomcn． This loneliness brings forth innocence' toward other lellow-

creatures．' @lnndcence，．in spiye of its goodness， becorres harmful for others．

Alden Pyle is a good youth in viewl of the established morality．

  He is a graduate from Harvard equipped with a great deal of intellectual

  idealism and enthusiastic humanism． 'However， his intelligence is totally．

blind to 'the corr，plexity， of reality，'
DHis googines，s'， when i't pass6s thro'ugh'the．

hands of． G6neral Th-e， brings forth t．he plastic bolnb murdering the innocerit

  people．

       When． one ／ooks through the ey． es of Fowler's experience， Py， le's good-

ness i・n・・rec・mm・nd-abl・旧is spi・i・・f f・i・p！・y i・remark・bl・，6sp・ci・！1y

wh・nh・v・es w・・hF・wl・r f・r Ph…g噸・・aユ・e爵・h…tter'・m・…ess・

Hi・m・・ives ．a・e b・・e lik…'sai・・'・・Hi・vi・w・・愉seh・ld i・．・・und lik・a

puritan's． Greene's deep contempt for this sinlessness．ig rerparkqble． Love

  is npt harmless' in itself． HQw man can ／ove ea6h other Without injury． waS

  the main 'therne ．Greene put in The Heart of the Matter or T' he End of the

  Affa（r： ln this ・noveL the theme is applied between countries or nations．

， Amorig several prob｝ems that F6wler is interested in， there is that

  of neutrality． Both Fowle'r and Pyle， being civiliang， wish to be neutral．，

But they cannot continue to be．peutraL Fowler gives Py｝e ih'the enemy's

hands． Pyle wels wrong' in his belief that he could be neUtral and remain

  human at the same time．

       But the problem of right and wrong arises when ，a． man gives dp of

being neutrgl and tries．to choose either of the sides． ln this case， it

  is one of the Am6rican's characteristics to give a clear-cut solution for

  the problem of right and wrong without any trouble． Both Greene and
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Burgess doubt of the fact thqt ehoice lie．s be'tween clear right and・wrong．

Pyle's way of giving a clear7ctit solution with eqse for the facts preven'ts

him from being human and leads him to offer p｝astic bombs tQ the oppdnept．

Fowler's elimination of Pyle is damned in view of the e．stablished morality， '

bUt．he didn't ！ose 一his． “freedom of ehoice．” He was faithful to himse！f・

He interPret6d the mpral rule acording to hi's belief and responsibility．

As Hillier in Tre7izor of ．lntent siays， “Knowing God me，ans alSo knowing His

oppositDg． ” 21

Hillier ' 盾獅モ?talked about his disbelief in． a clear-cut definition' 盾?'good and

evil and about good'and evil not existing much any rrbre．

     “Haye you ever'wondered，” said Hilli erl “about the nature of

．ultimate realitY' ？． What lies beyopd ail this shifting mess of

ph№獅盾撃戟Digna？ ．W．hat lies beyon4 even God？”

     ttM． il t” ．．e． 1 1 n 1 t）                                                                 t7      Nothing's beyond God，” said Alari． “That Stands to reason．

     “Beyond God，” said Hillier， “lies the concept of God． ln the

concept of．God lies thg concept of anti一一' fod． Ultimate reality is

a duali，sm or a game fQr twa players． ' ve 一一 people like me ana my

counterparts on the btber 'side-we reflect that gapae． lt”s a pale'

reflection． ． There used to be a much brighter one， in the days

whep the two sides represented what are' knowh as go，od and eviL

That was a tougher'and rr｝ore interesting garpe， becquse one's oppo 一

nent waSn't on the other side pf 'a conventional net or line．

He wasn't marked off by a special jersey or colour or race or language

 or allegiance to a particular historico-geographical abstraction．

謡、綿e潔瀦，∵re・．・．T w耽

     “Yo'u don't have to play it，'” said Alan．

'

1

21． Burgess， Tremor of lntent， P．219
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    “lft we don'．t play it what else are we going to play？ We're

too insignificant to be attacked'bY either the forces oilight．or the'

forces of darkness． And Yet， playing this game， we occasionally

let evil in．' @Evil tumbles．in， unaware． But therel．s no good to

fight evil with． That's when one grows sick of the game and wa 垂狽?．．

．to re．sign from it． Thatl＄ why this is my 'last assignmeht． ”' '22

     Theodorescu in Tremer of lhte．nt and'Pyle in The Quiet American are

similar in the point that ｝hey are ，neutrals． ， Theodorescu SaYg， “You 'said

I was． evil a mihute ago． ' C 1，quite pro6ably am． But 1'm honest， you

know．' 1． couldn't st．ay in 'this'business if 1 cheated．．． 1'm honest， and

I'm fair，” ？3 and he bel i eves in ．“freedom of choice．，” ，rioweve'r it' is

merely conn' ?モ狽??．with”his self，一一'
奄獅狽?窒?唐?and his fairplay anq・'neutrality．

“opted out．of the modern age，”24 without any responsibility．'

     A question ari ses here・ 'ls．Hi｝lier's “freedom of choice” 60mpletely・

realized in・this．world？ Alan had done murder as Fqwler， did． Clqra

had' b???initiated． ' They were baptized． Hilh'e'r was an initiat6r．．

He did that from his “freedom ．of choice：' However， he cannot help bei．ng

'awakened by the・． old mo ra．lity when love is taken over by lust in ．re｝ation一'

ship with．Clara．

                                                 t       亀

          Hi l l ier settled in h！'s'wretchedne＄s to the bottle of Old Morqlit・y．

                 e e e      '         i e

          He 'reflected， ．．．．．．．，， on how wron'g he had bee'n about thingS，

      too much in 6hoice and frge will and the logic．of men's acts； alsg

      ・h・蜘・e・fl・v・・25
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   A・E・bl・・a・i・n．・f…Ft・・d・脚f Will・i・岬町喚ρ璽gl・gical N・v・ig

F・wl・…Tん ?Q癩肋・・1・ ・1・・h…h・s・「b・ ・g・・y・1‘4gw 1 …h・d

th・・e exi…d・・m・・h・・6 wh・m l…ld・ay・h・・1 w．・・ s・・rジ'26'
DTh・r・・

・h・1…se・・ence…h ?・・v・1・f・6・F・wl・一dered Pγ1・，

     ｝｛ilher had bee'n discharged dead： ‘‘Only after death， he．had once

                                 嚇
   」

said， was regeneration possible．”27  0nly after death，．man can face

hi・E・ir・・nce・“f・e6d・m・f．ch・・ce・「”Th…h…yb・1・ng…S・…e．

D・Viti・giY・・u・a・・i・・ere・・i・g・・mm・n・・n・h・・e1・・i・n・hi・b6・ween．

Gteene and Sartre．

     At the heart of Sartrian Existentialism lies． the point that．has

・tt・a…dG・een・・wh・i・．・lw・y・・h・rh・m・i…f・h・i・di・idual・

                                                             コ
 This point is the individuaP．s free（1．om of choice， or his ‘‘engagement．”

 The vitζ1 force of Sartre's．Existentialism is．how it demonstrates

・与eessen…land・・d・f・nable ch・・ac・…f瞬th・・d・m・・…a・・n・f・・n

…d・・6・ang…，h，“・g・・sse・”恥・S・…e・・1・・d・ad man b・1・d・・d，

f。。h。 al。。e i， d。fi。。d；h6。1。。。 h濠， fi。i、h。d f。。mi。g him。elf．28

'26． Greene．， The Quiet American， P．247

27．'Burgess， 'Tremobi of lntent， P．216

28． 'A． A． De Vitis，，・ Graham Gregn．e， Twayne7 s English．Authors Seri．esr

    GroSsete Dunlap， New'York， 1964， P．．116
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